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THE BIG LEAGUES sport news of the
DAY HOME AND

New Playlet by the Kendal Weston Players THURS.- FRI. - SAT. WE MARY PICKFORD AGAI N 
TODAYHAVE

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY UNIQUER?d Sox ForceTigers IntoThird 
Place ABROAD AN ESPECIALLY SELECTED BIOGRAPH REISSUEALSO XGREAT PICTURE FEATURE

“The Twisted Trail” fzLooks Good For Boston BASEBALL
Refuses to go to Minors

Pittsburg, Sept. 19.—Jimmy Viox, in- 
flelder of the Pittsburg National League 
Baseball Club, wno was released last 
week to the Los Angeles club of the 
Pacific Coast League, announced upon 
his arrival here today that lie would quit 
baseball before he would accept 
arrangement. He recently purchased a 
farm near Lexington, Ky.

Suspension Lifted

Phillies Gain on Dodgers in Na
tional League Race; Braves Lose 
and Are Now Three and a 
Half Games Behind; GiantsWin 
Again

With Mary As a Little Mountaineer —The Feature is Incidental to Other
Good Things.

For Instance, the Essanay Co. Submit An Excellent 3-Part Drama

“The Prisoner At The Bar”
With Darwin Karr As An Outraged Husband, Whose Revenge is Great and 

the Retribution is a Startling Surprise
__________________________________________  I

the

ALSO

Marguerite Snow and 
William Nigh in the 
Wonderful Metro

Four of the six leading teams in the 
American and National Leagues 
their games yesterday, while two—the 
Braves and Detroit Tigers—were de
feated. The results slightly change the 
aspect of the race in both leagues. The 
Braves are now three and a half games 
behind the Dodgers, while Detroit was 
ousted from second place and is now 
third in the standing.

\ 1 won Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19.—Pres. Lan- 
nin of the Red Sox received word from 
Ban Johnson this afternoon that the 
suspension of Del Gainor had been lift
ed. Pres. Johnson laid that if the Bos
ton players observed the rules there 
would be no cause for discipline. He 
said that Wagner would remain sus
pended the full three days because he 
had addressed Umpire Chill viciously 
and profanely.

Vitagraph Funny Folks fn
“A RACE FOR LIFE”

THE SWEDISH ARMY
ii Y.

* >f
i\V . -, Glimpses of Military Manoeuvres

Have You Heard of ‘‘THE SHIELDING SHADOW?”Yif.
iP 1

NOTORIOUS The Red Sox are putting up a great 
fight and if they can keep ft up part of 
the world’s series will be played in the 
Huh. Their two games lead over De
troit and one and a half over Chicago 
does not look so great as it actually' is. 
The champions have still twelve games 
to play, while Chicago has only nine and 
Detroit eight. This means that if the 
Detroit team won seven out of the next 
eight games they have to play the Red 
Sox could afford to lose one-third of 
their games and still beat the Tigers. 
The White Sox will also be forced to 
win eight out of nine games to tie Bos
ton on the basis that the present cham
pions lose one-third of their remaining 
games.

It is still a toss up in the National 
League owing to the number of games 
the three leading teams have to play. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers are being pressed 
hard by the Phillies, but have widened 
the gap between themselves and the 
Braves.

The Giants would be a good bet if the 
league had another month to run, but 
as it is, the best the team can possibly 
finish is third place. It took McGraw 
some time to get them going, but it 
must be gratifying to attain results even 
at this late stage of the game.

Demaree came through with the iron 
man stunt yesterday when he success
fully pitched the PhillieS to victory in a 
double header.

If the Red Sox can win today and the 
Tigers and White Sox should be trim
med, St. John fans want to seek reser
vations for the world’s series. Here’s 
hoping they do. Only two weeks before 
the greatest athletic event of the season 
will be staged.

, V 's : Diamond Sparkles
Sherwood Magee made a bid to go 

through the season with- oui. an error, 
but finally slipped up on a roller in left 
field. Magee had accepted 170 chances 
without a misplay up to Aug. 29.

A rule compelling batsmen to stand 
in the box at the plate at all times would 
hurry the games. Hitters waste a lot 
of valuable time by leaving their posi
tions to put dust on their hands.

The White Sox have no more games 
with the Tigers. Com^key still be
lieves that his high salaried minions will 
squeeze into the world’s series.

Walter Johnson is now pitching the 
best ball he has shown this season. Ev
ery fall Walter seemS to improve when 
tiie weather gets cool. On that account 
it would be interesting 
would do in a world’s series.
Alexander and other great pitchers have 
had their chance, but Walter never had 
any opportunity to shine in a world’s 
series.
RING

Canada has already sent 450 aviators 
to the war, the greater number of whom 
are now on the western front. Many of 
these received their prelimenary train
ing in this country. A copy of the 
Canadian plans and regulations was re- 
ceived yesterday by Henry Woodhouse
hLfle Ae",Clob ol America, and are 
briefly as follows: The candidates 
be between 19 and 25 years old and 
must pass the usual physical tests 

If these are satisfactory, the applicant 
is accepted as a “candidate” for the

Washington, Sept. 20-Great Britain ing rn'I'^riv^arilLr^L^'i^J^r 
today formally expressed to the tlnited is entered as a Pmhuiti Scho”.\ Then be 
States regret for the action of a British Lieutenant a^d ^u l a Y F.llght S,,b- 
destroyer in holding up and examining age to England fii st-emss pass-
the Philippine steamer Cebu, within the training Wh™ th K h?.fl>!np etes L113 
territorial waters of the Philippines. Be- his Dreliminarv candldat*‘ P^i'3 for 
cause of a heavy fog, it was explained, fimded the n"“u8 there is,re" 
the destroyer’s commander did not know js usua]l <Y?ounJ;. he has sP“nU which 
the vessel was so near shore. : Y°?’ and “ bonus of $100 and

London, Sept. 20—The holding up of training tt,k d?nn® tlle, ,hrue he is in 
the Philippine steamer Cebu is believed R. ere 13 “Bowed him. After the
here to have resulted from efforts of Brit- j ..a, rea<:hes England and obtains
ish warships to càpture a German reserv- , ^ , 1 .!?' jf!Uning he may be. allowed 
ist connected with a Junta in Manila. | enter the Royal Naval Service, where 
The reservist was believed to have been e **9nds everj- chance of fast advance-
aboard the Cebu. He is said to be one ™e- le grades in the Flying Ser-
of a number of Germans and Indians ',lce are equivalent to similar grades in 
making their headquarters in Manila for g!e ,navy- The" pay for the Flying 
the purpose of sending guns to India, ®?,7'ce in the navy is higher than that
and encouraging a revolution there. of tha relative rank in the

bitch; best non-sporting dog or bitch 
(toys barred); best toy; special breeder’s 
trophy for the best local bitch of any 
breed shown with two of her, get ; also a 
special prize for the best specimen 
shown of any breed that has been bred 
by a member of the N. B. Kennel Club.

In addition to the cups there will be 
many merchandise prizes for seconds, 
etc.

CEBU EÛT 
NOW CLOSED WITH 

BRITISH APOLOGY
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Universal Animated Weekly and Reel 

of Magazine Pictures\
must

Edith Story, Antonio Moreno ond Roger» LyttonFRIDAY Catarrh Cannot Be CuredIn “THE TARANTULA’’
with local applications as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions, and in order 
to cure it you must take an internal 
edy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure was prescribed by one of 
the best physicians in this country for, 
years. It is composed of some of the 
best tonics known, combined with some 
of the best blood jhirifiers. The per
fect combination of the ingredients in 
Hall’s Catarrh Cupe is what produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal con
ditions. Send for testimonials free.

. FRANK J. CHENEY A CO., Props,
Toledo, O.

rem-

to see what he 
Matty,It Made a Great Hit Last Night l

j?

“ The Yellow Menace”
Offers $15,000 for BoutSerial Picture that Cost $1,000,000 

First Episode
Chicago, Sept. 19.—A guarantee of 

$15,000 for a twenty round match with 
Johnny Dundee will riot be accepted 
said Harry Pollok, manager of Freddie 
Welsh, the lightweight champion today. 
Pollok said he would insist on a per
centage as well as a larger guarantee. 
The offer was made by a New Orleans 
dub.
THE RIFLE

V
At Ti All druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.1 "•

©El 9 n là navy.
the pension allowances and those for 

officers killed in the service are similar 
to those of the British Navy, with the 
exception of those applying to the 
widows and children of officers.

All Canadian aviators in good stand- ' 
ing at the end of the war will receive 
first-class passage back to their homes 
m the Dominion, in addition to allow- 
ances. >

With 500 trained military aviators 1 
always ready ' for service and equal to 
any emergency, Canada will have a 
much more efficient air service 
England had during the first six months 
of the war. How these aviators are to 
be used has not been, made public, but 

- ü i ,, it is understood that many of them
Vn Z England s costly expen- will be employed in Government trans- 

1 ^ * war* Canada j188 ^e* portation projects. Aeroplanes of great
«m Li'nViam r‘tn “ per.manent lorce °f si™ and carrying capacity are being 
1VL tra'""d ZufiZ “viators after the built in Canada and abroad, and thesf 
YY -Tbese wl!1 t* fuUy equipped for will be used in many localities where 
Immediate service on a European basis now it is only possible to travel and 
of from two to three aeroplanes to each transport express by horse and pack 
man' animals- .

ARCHBISHOP SINNOTT.
Y" V CANADA WILL HAVE 

500 TRAINED FUERS
Most Rev. Alfred A. Sinnott conse

crated archbishop of Winnipeg, today, is 
in his thirties, and well known as an

Sets New Mark
Edwin Stevens, Margaret s 

Gale, Florence Malone and a ‘| ■ ; R. Douglas Morgan of Washington, 
who won the amateur championship of 
the Westy Hogan sheeting tournament 
at Atlantic City last wqçk, set up a new 
straight run mark of 2$3 targets, sur
passing the record of J99 .established by

National League. orator and writer and lecturer of mark
ed ability. He was bom in Prince Ed-i 
ward Island. He Studied in St. Dun-
stan’s College, Charlottetown, and at the Full, Equipment Planned For Force

After Hostilities

company numbering thousands.
V The first chapter, “The 
Dragon’s Gaw,” in three grip- \ 
ping reels, terrain tes with a Î 
thrilling and vtvidscehe 1ft ."l 
wj*h Ali Singh, the MON- J 
‘ j|LIAN DEMON, strikes the it 
'first startling blow in America, |j 
laying bare the evidence of his il 
intention to sweep away the J 
supremacy of the white race.

“THE STOLEN VOICE” 
Robert Warwick, sterling 

actor, in four-reel Master Pic
ture—one of ihose World Film 
Brady triumphs.

In Philadelphia—Pittsburg 0; Phila
delphia 7. Batteries : Cooper, Harmon 
and Fischer; Demaree and Bums.

Second Game—Pittsburgh 2; Philadel- T _ , . ..
phia 8. Batteries: Mamaux and Fisch- ’ " Graham of Chicago, six years ago. 
er; Demaree and Burns.

In Brooklyn—St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 4.
Batteries : Ames, Williams And Gon
zales; Smith and O’Miller.

In New York—Chicago 2, New York 
4. Batteries : Lavender, Hendrix, and1 A.
Wilson; Sehupp and McCarty.

In Boston—Cincinnati 12, Boston 4.
Batteries : Mitchell and Wingo; Ru
dolph, Nehf, Barnes and Gowdy.

Û :: : Grand Seminary, Montreal, and in 1899 
went to Rome, where, in 1900, he was 
raised to the priesthood.

Returning to America in 1901 he cele
brated his first mass in public in the 
Mission Church, Roxbury, Mass. He be
came professor in St. Dunstan’s College 
and then private secretary to Most Rev. 
Donatis Sbarretti, apostolic delegate to 
Canada, and his successor, Most Rev. 
Peregrine Francis Stagni. Finally he 
was invested with the dignities of mon
signor and last December was appointed 
Archbishop of Winnipeg by Pope Bene
dict. I

BILLIARDSm 450 Are Sent to Europe — Me» Rank 
ihe Same as in Royal Navy and Pay 
ia Higher—To Build Big "Planes

thanYoung Girl Plays Well
i ^ Philadelphia boasts of a girl billiard 

player of exceptional ability. Miss 
Clara G. Haywood, who is only nineteen 
years old and lives in Cynwyd, a sub
urb of Philadelphia, displayed so much 
cleverness with the cqe that three years 
ago her father engaged Harry P. Cline, 
a will-known player, to coach her. She 
has become so proficient that slie has rec
ords of high runs of 75 at 14.2 balk line, 
60 at 18.2 and 150 at straight rail. She 
has played ten games with prominent 
amateurs about Philadelphia and met 
only one defeat. Maurice Daly is credit
ed with saying that Miss Haywood is 
the best woman player he ever saw.

i!
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National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Brooklyn .........,.. 84
Philadelphia .
Boston ...........
New York 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ......
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ...

P.C.r 55 .604
82 66 .694
78 66 .582

1i 73 62 .540
64 78 .451
63 80 .441
60 88 .420 TURF55 89 .382 Halifax Meet Ends.

The horse race meet in Halifax was 
brought to a close yesterday. The free- 
for-all, purse $400, was won by Mayor 
Todd after five gruelling 
British Soldier won the first two heats, 
was second in the ,third and was then 
distanced; best time 2.161-2, by Devil
ish Dorothy. Marshal H. J. won the 
2.45 trot in straight heats, purse $400; 
best time 2.223-4.

Columbus Grand Grcuit

American League.
In Cleveland-—Washington 2, Cleve

land 8. Batteries : Boehling and Deber
ry; O’Neill; Ayers and Williams.

In Chicago—Philadelphia 7, Chicago 8. 
Batteries: Johnson Siebold, Parkham and 
Pieinich; Russell, Danforth and Lynn.

In Detroit—'Boston 4, Detroit 8. Bat
teries: Leonard and Carrigan, Thomas; 
Ehmke and Stanage.

In St. Louis—New York 8, St. Louis 
7. Batteries: Russell, Fisher and Alex
ander; Groom and Hartley.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

C
heats. TfcePARAMOUNT PICTURESTONIGHT Hall Caine’s Mammoth Photo Spectacle

**

The ETERNAL HE1
SK>/£!

iiat 7 and 9 
O'clock. 99 A feature in connection with the Co

lumbus Grand Circuit merit yesterday 
was a mile in 2.02% by Young Todd, a 

P.C. four-year-old which is the fastest ever 
.584 negotiated by so young a pacer. Ben 
.572 Earl won the Hotel Hartman stake of 

$5,000, taking three out of four heats ; 
best time 2.04%. Peter Look won the 

.518 Horse Review Futurity for three-year- 

.514 old pacers, purse $3,000, in two straight 

.464 heats ; best time 2.10%. Espcranza won 

.220 three out of five heats in the 2.07 class 
trot and captured the event; best time 
2.05%. Peter Stevens was driven a mile 
in 2.01%, beating a mark of 2.02%.

Edward “Pop” Geers one of the oldest 
drivers in the world was badly shaken 
up as a result of an accident. In the 
Hotel Hartman stake race Rythmaid 
fell and Geers, coming directly behind, 
driving Sir Anthony Carter, was thrown 
to the track. He is in a Columbus hos
pital, but is not considered seriously in
jured.

With Pauline Frederick. One of the, 
Best Photo Dramas Ever Seen 

\" in This City.

Boston ... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit 
New York 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

88 59

LAST TIME TO 
! SEE IT

88 62
83 63 .568
74 68 .521
75 70

jOWER FLOOR 75 71BALCONY 70 7110c.15c. 81 110

i nr I “THE SUMAWOER" and 1st. 
Chapter of Our New Serial “LIBERTY”

The price of the five-cent loaf of bread 
in Boston is being advanced this week to 
six cents.

f

2MISSIONARY ADDRESS 
Mrs. Reynolds Ford of Indianappolis, 

a most eloquent speaker, gave an inter
esting address on missionary work last 
evening in the Douglas avenue Christian 
church. She has had an experience of 
fourteen years in missionary work in 
South America and is now engaged in 
the College of Missions. Hre lecture, 
based on her own experiences, held the 
close attention of the audience. She 
will be heard In another local church 
this evening.

#9<&A SMART SELECTION FOR TODAY S SERVICE

isJHARRIS GORDON ,N A PLAY of a most«wrlUV/ll UNUSUAL THEME KENNEL.
Many Cups for Dog Show.

•THE picture of dorian grey*
l0G

The show committee of the N. B. 
Kennel Club are offering a good list of 
prizes for the dog show which will take 
place Oct. 10, 11, 12, with a first prize 
cup for every breed where not fewer than 
three dogs of a breed are exhibited:

St. Bernards, hounds (any breed other 
than bloodhounds) ; bloodhounds, point
ers, English setters, Irish setters, cocker 
spaniels, field spaniels, sporting spaniels, 
Dalmatians, collies, bull terriers, French 
bull dogs, Boston terriers, airedales, fox 
terriers, fox terriers (wire), Irish terriers, 
Scotch terriers, Pomeranians, Yorkshires, 
Pekinese, miscellaneous.

In the vaiety class, there will be the 
president’s cup for the best dog or bitch 
of any breed in the show ; the Mayor 
Hayes’ cup for best sporting dog of any 
breed, terriers barred ; the Commissioner 
McLellan cup for the best non-sporting 
dog or bitch, toys and terriers barred ; 
the Commissioner Wigmore cup for best 
terrier dog or bitch; the Commissioner 
Fisher cup for best toy dog or bitch ; 
also special cups for best brace of sport
ing dogs, best non-sporting brace of 
dogs, best brace of terriers and best 
brace of toys- There will be a special 
cup for the best dog or bitch entered and 
shown by a boy or girl not more than 

| fifteen years of age.
In the local classes there will be many 

specials in the way of cups and prizes, 
such as for best local sporting dog or

Dissipation Destroyed a Man’s Soul and Body and Left 
_______ Nothing in Return

ug GEO. OVEY IN A LOAD OF FUN

‘JERRY’S CELEBRATION” o

g
The Little Dancing Ladv of 

Vaudeville
Beauty Comedy Drama

“THEIR FIRST QUA3REL" GERTRUDE DOUGLAS
/>■

m Moti.-Tues.-Wed. | WM. DIXIE in “FATHER and SON”

Smoking TobaccoGREAT CROPS IN CARLETON rel. This is much higher than At the 
opening of the season last year, and it 
is possible that before the season closes 
lost year's prices will be exceeded. The 
hay and ferain crops have been abnor
mal and the problem of storage has be
come a serious one with many farmers 
of the country. Go where you will 
through the country new barns greet 
the eye and many fields ready for the 
harvest are still standing. The price 

ire beginning to complain of the strain of pork lias gone up and carloads of 
rn their 'purses. The movement of live hogs are being shipped from here 
otatoes has already started, several every week. Lamb is practically out of 
hipments being made this week with the question for the consumer in ordin- 

ilie price to the farmer a.t $1.65 per bar- ary circumstances.

is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG

L (Woodstock Press.)
Perhaps never in the history of the 

country have the prospects been bright
er for the farmers than they are the JSame fine aroma— 

Same delicious taste—
oresent season. Nearly all crops are 
zbove the average both in quality and 
uantity, while prices continue to soar 

o such an extent that local consumers

SOLD EVERYWHERE.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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SplendicT Collar Work
We are justly proud of our 

very excellent method of launder
ing Collars, and are proud to have 
the best dressed men in St John 
on our list of customers. If you 
are not already enjoying this ser
vice, try it this week. Parcels can 
be left at the office or ’phone Main 
58 for our team to calL

Un gar’s Laundry
Waterloo Strait

DeMfile's Powerful Midnight Drama

“In The Watches of The Night”
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Jim Farraday —The buVglir with a story 
Helen Austin—Who wrung the story from him 
Harvey Austin—Lawyer, who male the story possible -' Ralph Vanes* 

Scsne—Midnight in the home of the Austins—a home purchased 
with the sufferings of the honest burglar’s fellow mill work era.
How a Labor Deadlock Was Broken by Human Kindness

- Mr. Keada’ Weston 
- Lola M >vnola
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